
District Councillor report to parish councils – December 2020 

District Council precept meeting put back 12 days 

This has been put back from 11th Feb to Tuesday 23rd Feb due to the other major preceptor 

authorities’ budget setting timetables. This decision was made at Council on 26th Nov. 

Pre-cooked meal delivery scheme in conjunction with C3 Churches: 

South Cambs have secured new funding for this scheme which started up again this week with the 

first deliveries on 26th November in Waterbeach.  The meal deliveries can now continue to the end 

of March 2021.  The scheme provides a nutritious meal once a week to those most in need and also 

importantly offers a brief point of contact with a volunteer who can check in on the welfare of the 

most isolated.  We are also encouraging Milton residents in need to take up this offer especially as 

the scheme now has increased capacity. 

Free School Meals support in the holidays 

Whilst recognising that this should be a national or County responsibility South Cambs offered to 

match fund provision in the Christmas holidays in the hope that the County Council might also do 

this. However the Government relented and has made funding available for holiday support for 

these families. South Cambs is pushing for greater support for some of the most vulnerable families 

and passed a motion calling for greater action. 

Mobile warden schemes: 

South Cambs have recently launched a three year funding model for the mobile warden schemes.  

This will enable greater forward planning as funding will be secured starting from April 2021 to 

March 2024 with a guaranteed annual grant from the start of each of the next three tax years.  This 

year there has been a further roll out of schemes, in spite of this there is an underspend of just 

under £60 000 which provides an uplift in funding for new and existing schemes. Scheme managers 

are currently putting in their applications and will find out next year whether they have been 

successful in securing the necessary funding from SCDC. The expectation is that parish councils will 

support schemes with annual payments especially considering the impact of Covid-19 and the 

increased levels of isolation of many of our older residents, quite frankly for some the mobile 

warden has been a lifeline.  

Landbeach, Waterbeach & Chittering scheme:  Melanie Lombardi is currently supporting eleven 

residents; one in Chittering, three in Landbeach and seven in Waterbeach.  She started in post just 

before the first lockdown and is currently not allowed to go in to homes unless it is to quickly unpack 

and put away shopping; nonetheless she has built up good relationships with the clients through 

daily phone calls but the situation is tough for everyone involved.  

The Milton scheme, run by the Parish Council, supports 20  members. 

Greater Cambridge Local Plan: 

The responses from the First Conversation are now available to view at 

www.greatercambridgeplanning.org/localplan and of particular interest is the hyperlink entitled 

‘where to build, and how much.’   

Grant funding for businesses forced to close in November 

Further funding is being sent out to businesses from the Covid-19 support grants, distributing 

funding from central government to specific sectors that have had to close in the recent lockdown. 

There is again an element of local discretion which has allowed some extra support. 

http://www.greatercambridgeplanning.org/localplan


Housing Policy addenda for the current Local Plan 

Some new Housing policies across the City and South Cambs are being worked on and will open for 

consultation before the City elections purdah, so from Feb 2021. These include details on Build-to-

Rent, clustering of affordable housing and setting affordable rents. They should be adopted in June 

2021.  

South Cambs is to offer to accommodate a few more Syrian refugee families as part of the 

government scheme, which has been recommenced for one more year. 

Traveller provision and history and culture toolkit 

Officers in the City and South Cambs are working to find a site for a stopping place for Travellers. 

There is also a toolkit (offered in conjunction with the police and Crime and Disorder Reduction 

Partnership) with training which will be available for parish councillors in areas where they tend to 

get itinerant Travellers setting up camp in villages. The aim will be to be more constructive in our 

approach to them, rather than throwing money at bailiffs to move them on. This all becomes easier 

if we can find a temporary stopping place to move them on to. 

 

 


